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Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 
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Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Question ID : 8161618768 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Question ID : 8161618746 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Question ID : 8161618744 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Question ID : 8161618770 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  
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Question ID : 8161618735 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 
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Question ID : 8161618740 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 
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Question ID : 8161618754 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.1  न न ल खत म स  कस को 'ऑपर शन लड' क  वा त कार क   प म  जाना जाता था? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618812 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. मोरारजी द साई 

2. वग ज क  रयन 

3. व लभभाई पट ल 

4. भ वनदास पट ल 

Q.2 न न ल खत म स  कस  पहल  ' लैक पैगोडा' कहा जाता था? 

Ans  1. े ीनाथजी मं दर, नाथ े ारा 

2. सूय मं दर, कोणाक  

3. व कट  र मं दर, त प त 

4. मीना े ी मं दर, म रै 

Question ID : 8161618782 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.3 भारतीय सं वधान का भाग ______ भारत क नाग रकता स  संबं धत ह।ै 
Ans  1. IV 

2. II 

3. III 

4. V  

Question ID : 8161618820 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.4 ______ उ णक टबंधीय महासागर म पाए जान  वाल  न न त प ह जो एक क य अवसाद क  आसपास 

 वाल भ य स  य  होत  ह । 
Ans  1. एटोल 

2. ग इओट्स / ट बलमाउंट 

3. सी-माउंट 

4. च 

Question ID : 8161618800 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Section : General Awareness 



Q.5 राजकोषीय उ रदा य व और बजट बधंन अ ध नयम (एफ.आर.बी.एम) को कौन स  वष म अ ध नय मत कया 
गया था? 

Ans 1. 2003 

2. 2001 

3. 1998 

4. 1996 

Question ID : 8161618786 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.6 न न ल खत म स  कौन सा चावल /  धान प म बंगाल म उगाया जाता ह?ै 

Ans 1. क  याण सोना 

2. सोना लका 

3. पूसा व णम 

4. अमन 

Question ID : 8161618803 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.7 भारतीय सं वधान का अन  े  द 59 न न स  कसस  संबं धत ह ?  
Ans 1. रा प त क  पद का काय काल 

2. रा प त क  महा भयोग क या 

3. रा प त क  प म च नाव क  लए यो यता 

4. रा प त काया लय क शत  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618823 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.8 न न ल खत म स  कौन अवंती सा े ा य क राजधानी थी? 

Ans 1. पाट लप   

2. कौशा बी 

3. अयो या 

4. उ यनी 

Question ID : 8161618808 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.9 फोट व लयम, कस नद क  कनार  त ह?ै 

Ans 1. इं ेावती 

2. महानंदा 

3.  गली 

4. ती ता 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618801 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.10 भारतीय दंड सं हता (IPC) क कौन-सी धारा का संबंध 'संगरोध शासन क  

Ans 1. 271 

2. 272 
 

3. 274 
 

4. 273 

अव  

ेा’ 
स  ह?ै 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618824 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.11 म ंबई क  तट य े   स   र   त – अपनी ग फा  क   
लए 

  स  - एलीफ  
टा 

  प को इस नाम स  भी जाना 

जाता ह:ै 

Ans  1. ज ज री 

2. माल र 

3. घाराप री 

4. रंजनगांव 

Question ID : 8161618784 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.12 न न ल खत म स  कौन सी जगह गौतम ब  क  जीवन स  संबं धत नह ह?ै 

Ans  1. बोध गया 

2. प री 

3. सारनाथ 

4. ल  बनी 

Question ID : 8161618806 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.13 _____

_ 

इं डयन े ी मयर लीग क  पहल  अ  य  और आय   थ । 

Ans  1. राजीव श  ला 

2. सौरव गांग ली 

3. रंजीब ब वाल 

4. ल लत मोद  

Question ID : 8161618826 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.14 रा यसभा क वसाय सलाहकार स म त का गठन पहली बार ______ म कया गया था। 
Ans  1. 1954 

2. 1951 

3. 1952 

4. 1953 

Question ID : 8161618825 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.15 न न ल खत म स  कस समाज स  वका को “आध  नक न सग क आधारभूत दाश नक” क  प म जाना जाता 
था? 

Ans  1. क तूरबा गांधी 

2. मदर ट र सा 

3. लोर स नाइ टग ल 

4. सरो जनी नायडू 

Question ID : 8161618817 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.16 क  टर एम.एस.धोनी को कस वष म भारत क े ाद  शक स ना म ल  टन ट कन ल क मानद उपा ध दान क  

गई? 

Ans  1. 2014 

2. 2011 

3. 2012 

4. 2013 

Question ID : 8161618814 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.17 भारतीय प  लस स वा (IPS) म शा मल होन  वाली भारत क पहली म हला का नाम बताइए, जसन  मई 2016 म  

प ड च री क  उपरा यपाल का 
पद 

 हण कया था। 

Ans  1. करण ब द  

2. कं चन चौधरी भ े ाचाय  

3. मीरा बोरवंकर 

4. अच ना रामास ंदरम 

Question ID : 8161618813 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.18 क य बजट 2020-21 म पांच प राता वक ल को 'साइट पर सं हालय क  साथ त त साइट ' क  प म  

 वक सत करन  का ताव दया गया ह।ै न न ल खत म स  कौन सा उनम स  एक नह ह?ै 

Ans  1. कालीबंगा (राज 

ेान) 

2. राखीगढ़ (ह रयाणा) 

3. आ दचन लूर (त मलनाड ) 

4. धोलावीरा (ग जरात) 

Question ID : 8161618789 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.19 ______ का उ े   य वन आवरण को बढ़ाना ह।ै  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Question ID : 8161618804 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans 1. ह रत े ाें त 

2. रा ेीय सतत पया वरण मशन 

3. रा ेीय े ीन इं डया मशन 

4. ह रत कौशल वकास काय म 

Q.20 इंज  न या हाइपोड मक नीडल स  ज ड़ी च क  सा या  क  त अ य धक डर को या कहा जाता ह?ै 

Ans  1. आइ े ोफो बया 

2. न  टोफो बया 

3. स ल नोफो बया 

4. प नोफो बया 

Question ID : 8161618792 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.21 न न ल खत म स  कौन सी न ध उस ल नद न क  वाह क  लए ह,ै जहां सरकार क  वल ब कर क  प म काय  

करती ह?ै 

Ans 1. आक मकता न ध 

2. सीमा श  क न ध 

3. लोक ल खा न ध 

4. सं चत न ध 

Question ID : 8161618787 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.22 न न ल खत म स  कौन सा ल खक /  ल  खका उसक  ज म दन को उसक  े ारा ल खत प  तक म एक का प नक 

च र क  साथ साझा करता /  करती ह?ै 

Ans 1. डयाड कप लग 

2. ज न ऑ ट न 

3. ज . क  . रो लग 

4. आर. क  . नारायण 

Question ID : 8161618815 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.23 ओज़ोन सां ता को मापन  क  लए ______ सबस  आम इकाई ह।ै 
Ans 1. टैचूट माईल 

2. डोबसन यू नट 

3. रोड 

4. च न 

Question ID : 8161618798 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.24 ‘From Purdah to Parliament’ is a book authored by:  

Ans 1. Benazir Bhutto 

2. Shaista Suhrawardy Ikramullah 
 

3. Fatima al-Fihri 
 

4. Soufeina Hamed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618819 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.25 स क, एक जापानी मादक प य, क वत ______ स  बनाया जाता ह।ै  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618796 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. चावल 

2. सोयाबीन 

3. द लया 

4. ग  ेाँ 

Q.26  न न ल खत म स  कौन सा भारतीय शहर माच  2020 तक क त क  अन सार, यून  को (UNESCO

) 

  ए  टव 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618780 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

 सट ज़ न टवक (UCCN) म शा मल नह ह?ै 

Ans  1. म ंबई 

2. ब गल   

3. जयप र 

4. हदैराबाद 

Q.27 भारतीय दंड सं हता (IPC) का अ याय XV कसस  संबं धत ह?ै 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618822 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. धम स  संबं धत अपराध 

2. संप क  खलाफ अपराध 

3. स ना, नौस ना और वाय  स ना स  संबं धत अपराध 

4. लोक स वक े ारा अपराध या उसस  संबं धत 

Q.28 ______ न  92व अकादमी प र कार म सव े   पोशाक डजाइन क  लए ऑ  कर जीता। 
Ans  1. माय स सी. रॉ बयो 

2. ए रयन फ ल स 

3. जैकलीन ड रान 

4. माक ज स 

Question ID : 8161618818 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.29 म न कू न (Maine Coon), 

रागडोल 

(Ragdoll) और सोमाली (Somali) कसक न  ल ह ? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618795 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. ब ली क  

2. गो र ला क  

3. क  े   क  

4. हा थय क  

Q.30 भारत हर साल 10 फरवरी और 10 अग  त को रा 
ेीय 

_____

_ 

 दवस क   प म  मनाता ह।ै  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618797 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. नशा नष ध 

2. पोषण 

3. कृ म नवारण 

4. षण नयं ण 

Q.31 ज त  जगत क  एवीज़ वग क  लए न न म स  कौन सा कथन अस य ह?ै 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Question ID : 8161618791 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. व  अंड  द त  ह  

2. इनक  अ पाद पंख म पांत रत होत  ह ै

3. इनक  शरीर पर पर का आवरण पाया जाता ह ै

4. इनक  दो क  े ीय दय होत  ह  

Q.32 ______ ए शयाई ख ल क  लए पहला श भंकर था। 
Ans  1. याया 

2. ल ल  

3. अ पू 

4. काका 

Question ID : 8161618828 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.33 नी त आयोग क  सतत वकास ल  य (SDG) भारत सूचकांक 2019 क  अन सार, कौन सा रा य पहल  े ान पर 
ह?ै 

Ans 1. म य द श 

2. क  रल 

3. महारा  

4. कना टक 

Question ID : 8161618816 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.34 भारत म पहली बार सोन  क  स  क  ______ राजवंश े ारा जारी कए गए थ । 
Ans 1. क  षाण 

2. चोल 

3. ग  त 

4. मौय  

Question ID : 8161618810 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.35 ‘द वानां य’ और ‘ पयादासी’, ______ राजा े ारा अपनाई गई उपा धयााँ थ । 
Ans 1. क न क 

2. अशोक 

3. चं ग  त 

4. ब बसार 

Question ID : 8161618811 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.36 ब कस रा य का सबस  मह वपूण योहार ह?ै 

Ans 1. म णप र 

2. असम 

3. मजोरम 

4. नागाल ड 

Question ID : 8161618781 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.37  न न ल खत म स  कौन सा  हल ट शन उ राखंड रा य म    त ह?ै 

Ans  1. साप तारा 

2. ग लमग  

3. य  सोम 

4. अ मोड़ा 

Question ID : 8161618802 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.38 ______ यू रक ए सड टल क  संचय क  कारण होन  वाली जोड़ क सूजन ह।ै 
Ans  1. ऑ टयोपोरो सस 

2. माय े ी नया े   वस 

3. गाउट 

4. टट नी 

Question ID : 8161618790 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.39 न न ल खत म स  कस सामा य घर लू उ पाद म 'कै शयम हाइपो लोराइट' म ख रसायन क  प म उप त 

रहता ह?ै 

Ans  1. सरका 

2. डटज ट पाउडर 

3. ब  कग सोडा 

4. वरंजन चूण  

Question ID : 8161618799 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.40 न न ल खत म स  कौन सी एक नृ य शैली ह?ै 

Ans  1. लो टया 

2. स े ीया 

3. पंडवानी 

4. पं खड़ा 

Question ID : 8161618783 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.41  न न ल खत म स  कस खलाड़ी को ‘पॉक  ट 
डायन मो’ 

का उपनाम  दया गया था? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618829 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. खाशाबा दादासाह ब जाधव 

2. स शील क  मार 

3. यानचंद 

4. लबा राम 

Q.42 एक ब सबॉल म ______ टााँक  होत  ह । 
Ans  1. 261 

2. 186 

3. 108 

4. 226 

Question ID : 8161618827 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.43 ______ योजना क घोषणा क य बजट, 2020 क  दौरान क गई थी, ता क लं बत आयकर म कदम बाजी क  
संबंध म ववाद का समाधान हो सक  । 

Ans  1. व पर व े ास 

2. व े ास वत मान का 

3. ववाद स  व े ास 

4. व े ास क वृ   

Question ID : 8161618788 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.44 स ग रया भ च और दांब ला ग फा च कहााँ पाए जात  ह ? 

Ans  1. भूटान 

2. न पाल 

3. ेीलंका 

4. यांमार 

Question ID : 8161618785 

Status : Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.45 'भूदान आंदोलन’ कसक  े ारा श    कया गया था? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 8161618807 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Ans  1. बाल गंगाधर तलक 

2. महा मा गांधी 

3. वनोबा भाव  

4. लाल बहा र शा े ी 

Q.46 न न ल खत म स  कौन सा बौ तूप क संरचना का ह सा नह ह?ै 

Ans  1. गोप रम 

2. आंदा 

3. य   

4. हा नका 

Question ID : 8161618809 

Status : Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.47 एक मादा बाघ और एक नर श र क संतान या कहलाती ह?ै 

Ans  1. ल ओपोन 

2. टाइगोन 

3. लाइगर 

4. जगलायन 

Question ID : 8161618793 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.48 व आयोग का गठन, भारत क  रा  प त े ारा सं वधान क  अन  े  द ______ क  तहत कया जाता ह।ै 
Ans  1. 164 

2. 280 

3. 226 

4. 112 

Question ID : 8161618821 

Status : Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.49  न न ल खत म स  यांमार क  सबस  ऊाँ  ची पव त चोट  कौन सी ह?ै 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618805 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Ans  1. मडोई राज़ी 

2. फॉन यन राज़ी 

3. हककाबो राज़ी 

4. फन े ान राज़ी 

Q.50 व शौचालय दवस हर साल ______ को मनाया जाता ह।ै 
Ans  1. 19 नवंबर 

2. 30 सतंबर 

3. 28 जून 

4. 7 फरवरी 

 

Question ID : 8161618794 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Ans 

From all perspectives, the current situation is an unprecedented and unfortunate ones for  

the country. 

1. is an unprecedented and 

2. unfortunate ones for the country 
 

3. the current situation 
 

4. From all perspectives 

Question ID : 8161618838 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.2 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 

Ans 

TEND (V) 

1. send away 

2. care for 
 

3. leave out 
 

4. pick up 

Question ID : 8161618902 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Section : English Language and Comprehension 

 

Q.1 In the sentence identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 



3. Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

Being a hot and busy day, I felt tired and decided to retire early. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. It was being a hot 
 

3. It being a hot 
 

4.As  it be a hot 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618862 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.4 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word. 

 
The founder of this institution ______a well-known academician. 

Ans 1. have been 

2. were 
 

3.was  
 

4. are 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618871 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.5 Select the most appropriate meaning of the given idiom. 

 
HEAD IN THE CLOUDS 

Ans 1. To be ambitious 

2. Proud of one’s achievements 
 

3. To be quite tall 
 

4. Cut off from reality 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618916 

Status : Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.6 Select the most appropriate meaning of the given idiom. 

 
KEEP AT ARM’S LENGTH 

Ans 1. To not allow someone to come near your home 

2. Avoid making friends with someone 
 

3. Prevent people from gathering in crowds 
 

4. Maintaining distance from others while exercising 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618913 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  



Q.7 Select the correct passive voice of the given sentence. 

 
The vendor is selling onions on a cart. 

Ans 1. Onions are sold by the vendor on a cart. 

2. Onions were being sold by the vendor on a cart. 
 

3. Onions are being sold by the vendor on a cart. 
 

4. Onions are selling by the vendor on a cart. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618840 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.8 Select the correct indirect narration of the given sentence. 

 
Sagarika said, “I have passed my examination.” 

Ans 1. Sagarika said that she have passed her examination. 

2. Sagarika said that I had passed my examination. 
 

3. Sagarika said that I have passed my examination. 
 

4. Sagarika said that she had pas sed her examination. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Question ID : 8161618850 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.9 Select the correct indirect narration of the given sentence. 

 
The chemist said, “We do not have stock of this medicine now.” 

Ans 1. The chemist said that we do not have stock of this medicine now.” 

2. The chemist said that we did not have stock of this medicine then. 
 

3. The chemist said that they are not having stock of that medicine now. 
 

4. The chemist said that they did not have stock of that medicine then. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618851 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.10 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 

 
SUSTAIN 

Ans 1. generate 

2. support 
 

3. design 
 

4. plan 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618904 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.11 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

Neither Rama nor Veena have replied to the email I sent yesterday. 

Ans 1. has  replied 

2. have reply 
 

3. had reply 
 

4.No substitution 

 

Question ID : 8161618860 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.12 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  

correct order. 

 
A. It was originally commissioned by the emperor Ashoka in the 3rd century BCE. 

B.The brick structure was crowned by the chhatri, a parasol-like structure symbolising high  

rank, which was intended to honour and shelter the relics. 

C.The Great Stupa at Sanchi is one of the oldest stone structures in India, and an important  

monument of Indian architecture. 

D. Its nucleus was a simple hemispherical brick structure built over the relics of the Buddha. 

Ans 1. CDAB 

2.CADB 
 

3.CBAD 
 

4.CBDA 

 

Question ID : 8161618901 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.13 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

Several interesting articles were share by the group of academics. 

Ans 1. are share to 

2. were shared by 
 

3.No substitution 
 

4. were sharing 

 

Question ID : 8161618861 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.14 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 

 
OBSOLESCENCE 

Ans 1. annoyance 

2. objectivity 
 

3. impartiality 
 

4. modernity 

 

Question ID : 8161618911 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.15 Select the correct passive voice of the given sentence. 

 
The plumber has not yet fixed the leakage in the tap. 

Ans 1. The leakage in the tap had not yet been fixed by the plumber. 

2. The leakage in the tap have not yet been fixed by the plumber. 
 

3. The leakage in the tap has not yet fixed the plumber. 
 

4. The leakage in the tap has not yet been fixed by the plumber. 

 

Question ID : 8161618849 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.16  Select the correct indirect narration of the given sentence. 

 
Pallavi said, “I am going to bake a sponge cake tomorrow.” 

Ans 1. Pallavi said that she would be baking a sponge cake tomorrow. 

2. Pallavi said that she is going to bake a sponge cake tomorrow. 
 

3. Pallavi said that I will bake a sponge cake the next day. 
 

4. Pallavi said that she was  going to bake a sponge cake the next day. 

 

Question ID : 8161618852 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.17 Select the correct direct narration of the given sentence. 

 
He angrily asked the stranger who he was to speak so rudely to him. 

Ans 1. “Who are you speaking to me so rudely?” he shouted at the stranger. 

2. “Who are you to speak to me so rudely?” he angrily asked the stranger. 
 

3. “Whom are you speak to me so rudely? he angrily asked the stranger. 
 

4. “Who are you speaks to me so rudely!” he shouted at the stranger. 

 

Question ID : 8161618855 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.18 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  

correct order. 

 
A. For example, though there is a close relation between invention 

and science and engineering, an inventor is not necessarily a scientist or an engineer. 

B.An engineer, on the other hand, uses existing technology and scientific understanding to  

design better objects or processes, but an inventor creates something that had never  

previously existed. 

C. Inventors defy definition; as a result, they are frequently defined by what they are not. 
D.A scientist is said to be a discoverer—that is, somebody who by acute observation and  

brilliant analysis is able to find and explain something that already exists in nature. 

Ans 1. CDBA 

2.CBDA 
 

3.CBAD 
 

4.CADB 

 

Question ID : 8161618900 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.19 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 

 
INIMICAL 

Ans 1. hostile 

2. frightening 
 

3. boisterous 
 

4. energetic 

 

Question ID : 8161618906 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.20 Select the correct indirect narration of the given sentence. 

 
Dev said to his mother, “Don’t worry we’ll soon find a way out of this crisis.” 

Ans 1. Dev said to his mother not to worry we’ll s oon find a way out of this crisis. 

2. Dev told his mother not to worry as  they would soon find a way out of that crisis. 
 

3. Dev assured his mother not to worry as they could soon find a way out of this crisis. 

4. Dev said to his mother that she should not worry because we’ll s oon find a way out  

of this crisis. 

 
Question ID : 8161618853 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.21 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

I w ish the people in the queue would move a little fastly. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. would move a little faster 
 

3. were moving little fast 
 

4. would moved little bit fast 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618864 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.22 Select the correct active voice of the given sentence. 

 
Quite a racket was being created on the mango tree in the park by the parakeets. 

Ans 1. The parakeets create quite a racket on the mango tree in the park. 

2. The parakeets were creating quite a racket on the mango tree in the park. 
 

3. The parakeets are creating quite a racket on the mango tree in the park. 
 

4. The parakeets will be creating quite a racket on the mango tree in the park. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618848 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.23 Select the correct passive voice of the given sentence. 

 
This brochure gives instructions on how to use the gadget. 

Ans 1. Instructions on how to use the gadget are given by this brochure. 

2. Instructions on how to use the gadget have given by this brochure. 
 

3. Instructions on how to use the gadget were given by this brochure. 
 

4. Instructions on how to use the gadget will be given by this brochure. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Question ID : 8161618846 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.24 Select the correct direct narration of the given sentence. 

 
The circular asked all the residents to keep their garbage ready by 11am for the corporation  

staff to collect. 

Ans  1. “All residents have been requested to keep their garbage bags ready by 11 am for  

the corporation staff to collect,” the circular said. 

2. The circular said, “All residents will be requested to keep their garbage bags ready  

by 11 am for the corporation staff to collect.” 

3. “All residents can keep their garbage bags ready by 11 am for the corporation staff  

to collect,” the circular said. 

4. The circular said, “All residents are requested to keep their garbage bags ready by 11  

am for the corporation staff to collect.” 

 
Question ID : 8161618856 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.25 Select the most appropriate meaning of the given idiom. 

 
COOL YOUR HEELS 

Ans 1. Unwillingly wait for something or someone 

2.Do regular exercise to keep yourself fit 
 

3. Be told by someone to wash your feet 
 

4. Take off your footwear after a long day 

 

Question ID : 8161618912 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.26 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  

correct order. 

 
A.It was the first instrument to combine a reed (as in a clarinet) with a brass bell (as in a  

trumpet). 
B.Without its unique sound, we would never have heard jazz, or any of the music styles that  

followed in its footsteps. 

C.While some musical instruments have been around for centuries, the saxophone is a  

relatively recent invention. 

D. The first saxophone was patented by Antoine-Joseph Sax in Paris in 1846. 

Ans 1. CDBA 

2.CADB 
 

3.CDAB 
 

4.CABD 

 

Question ID : 8161618899 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.27  In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
The accused were finally charged and justice was meted on to the victim. 

Ans 1. to the victim 

2. justice was meted on 
 

3. finally charged and 
 

4. The accused were 

 

Question ID : 8161618836 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.28 Select the correct passive voice of the given sentence. 

 
She is teaching the children Botany through video-conferencing. 

Ans 1. Botany has been taught by her to the children through video-conferencing. 

2. Video-conferencing by her is being taught to the children through Botany. 
 

3. Botany is learnt by the children through video-conferencing. 
 

4. Botany is being taught by her to the children through video-conferencing. 

 

Question ID : 8161618844 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.29 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 

 
DUBIOUS 

Ans 1. unwilling 

2. impressive 
 

3. uncertain 
 

4. notable 

 

Question ID : 8161618905 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.30 Select the correct active voice of the given sentence. 

 
All the clients are being informed by the Bank Manager through an SMS about the change in  

bank timings. 

Ans  1. The Bank Manager had informed all the clients through S MS  about the change in  

bank timings. 

2. The Bank Manager has  informed all the clients through S MS  about the change in  

bank timings. 

3. The Bank Manager informs all the clients through S M S about the change in bank  

timings. 

4. The Bank Manager is informing all the clients through S MS  about the change in  

bank timings. 

 
Question ID : 8161618843 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.31 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

But somewhat over-ambitious, he is a hardworking employee. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. If somehow 
 

3. Unless somewhat 
 

4. Though somewhat 

 

Question ID : 8161618867 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.32 Select the most appropriate meaning of the given idiom. 

 
CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 

Ans 1. To be able to carve a block of wood 

2. One who resembles a parent strongly 
 

3. Someone who can chop wood from a block 
 

4. Someone who can design artistic pieces 

 

Question ID : 8161618915 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.33 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word. 

 
The excruciating pain in the ______ leg made her wince as she tried to stand. 

Ans 1. breaks 

2. break 
 

3. broke 
 

4. broken 

 

Question ID : 8161618874 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.34 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
As the experience of many countries has shown, prevention is better than to cure. 

Ans 1. As  the experience 

2.has  shown, prevention is 
 

3. of many countries 
 

4. better than to cure 

 

Question ID : 8161618837 

Status : Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.35 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 

 
SEIZE 

Ans 1. capture 

2. snatch 
 

3. waste 
 

4. release 

 

Question ID : 8161618908 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.36 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

It is heartening seen that everyone is observing the regulations strictly. 

Ans 1. to see that everyone will observe 

2.No substitution 
 

3. seeing that everyone are observing 
 

4. to see that everyone is observing 

 

Question ID : 8161618865 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.37 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

Kenny asked Sue if she had any idea where his mobile was. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. she has  any idea about 
 

3. if whether she has any ideas 
 

4. if she have some idea 

 

Question ID : 8161618868 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.38 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word. 

 
We turned into the lane because there was a stationery shop ______the end of it for us to buy  

the pencils we needed. 

Ans 1. by 

2. in 
 

3. at 
 

4. on 

 

Question ID : 8161618870 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.39 Select the correct active voice of the given sentence. 

 
They were shown some rare photographs by their cousin. 

Ans 1. Their cousin has  shown them some rare photographs. 

2. Their cousin was  showing them some rare photographs. 
 

3. Their cousin showed them some rare photographs. 
 

4. Their cousin had showed them some rare photographs. 

 

Question ID : 8161618842 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.40 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word. 

 
Scientists are involved ______the search of a therapeutic for this virus to prevent its spread. 

Ans 1. at 

2. on 
 

3. over 
 

4. in 

 

Question ID : 8161618872 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.41 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
As there were only one cab available and there was surge pricing, we decided to share it. 

Ans 1. only one cab available 

2. and there was surge pricing 
 

3. we decided to share it 
 

4.As  there were 

 

Question ID : 8161618831 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.42 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
If you walk fastly, you can manage to reach your destination in forty minutes. 

Ans 1. in forty minutes 

2. If you walk fastly 
 

3. you can manage 
 

4. to reach your destination 

 

Question ID : 8161618832 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.43 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 
 

Wait at this billing counter unless I have bring some items I still need to get. 

Ans 1. unless I have brought 

2.No substitution 
 

3. until I bring 
 

4. until and unless I have bring 

 

Question ID : 8161618869 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.44 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  

correct order. 

 
A.Though they are low in nutrients, they are valued for their flavour and are used widely in  

cooking. 
B.They add flavour to such dishes as stews, roasts, soups, and salads, and are also served  

as a cooked vegetable. 

C.Initially native to southwestern Asia, onions are now grown throughout the world, chiefly  
in the temperate zones. 

D.The onion, a herbaceous biennial plant of the amaryllis family, is grown for its  

edible bulb. 

Ans 1. DBAC  

2.DCAB 
 

3.DCBA 
 

4.DBCA 

 

Question ID : 8161618898 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.45 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
No sooner had the lockdown been announced when people began to do panic shopping. 

Ans 1. to do panic shopping 

2.No sooner had 
 

3. the lockdown been announced 
 

4. when people began 

 

Question ID : 8161618833 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  
penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 46 

Q.46 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 1. 

Ans 1. out 

2. here 
 

3. up 
 

4. away 

Question ID : 8161618876 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  

penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 47 

Q.47 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 2. 

Ans 1. which 
 

2. whenever 

3. those 
 

4. how 

Question ID : 8161618877 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  
penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 48 

Q.48 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 3. 

Ans 1. has 

2. have 
 

3. would 
 

4. had 

Question ID : 8161618878 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  

penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 49 

Q.49 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 4. 

Ans 1. Where 
 

2. Then 

3. Those 
 

4. There 

Question ID : 8161618879 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  
penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 50 

Q.50 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 5. 

Ans 1. and 

2. or 
 

3. if 
 

4. but 

Question ID : 8161618880 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  

penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 51 

Q.51 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 6. 

Ans 1.Among 
 

2. Within 

3. Also 
 

4. Aside 

Question ID : 8161618881 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  
penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 52 

Q.52 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 7. 

Ans 1. of 

2. in 
 

3. at 
 

4. from 

Question ID : 8161618882 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  

penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 53 

Q.53 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 8. 

Ans 1.some 
 

2. much 

3. any 
 

4. majority 

Question ID : 8161618883 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  
penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 54 

Q.54 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 9. 

Ans 1. what 

2.same 
 

3. only 
 

4. whom 

Question ID : 8161618884 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
It was a dark autumn night. The old banker was  walking (1)  and down his study and  
remembering (2)  fifteen years before, he (3)   given a party one autumn evening.  
(4)  had been many clever men present (5)  they had interesting conversations.  
(6)  other things they had talked (7)  capital punishment. The (8)  of the 
guests, among (9)  were many journalists and intellectual men, (10)  of the death  

penalty. 

SubQuestion No : 55 

Q.55 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 10. 

Ans 1. displeased 
 

2. appealed 

3. refused 
 

4. disapproved 

Question ID : 8161618885 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 56 

Q.56 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 1. 

Ans 1. least 

2. much 
 

3. most 
 

4. one 

Question ID : 8161618887 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  

gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  
houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  

goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 57 

Q.57 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 2. 

Ans 1. no 

2. also 
 

3. with 
 

4. and 

Question ID : 8161618888 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 58 

Q.58 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 3. 

Ans 1. all 

2. every 
 

3. each 
 

4. only 

Question ID : 8161618889 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  

gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  
houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  

goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 59 

Q.59 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 4. 

Ans 1. whose 

2. those 
 

3. its 
 

4. their 

Question ID : 8161618890 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 60 

Q.60 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 5. 

Ans 1. The 

2. Each 
 

3. Mainly 
 

4. Mostly 

Question ID : 8161618891 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  

gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  
houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  

goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 61 

Q.61 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 6. 

Ans 1. were 

2.was  
 

3. are 
 

4. will be 

Question ID : 8161618892 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 62 

Q.62 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 7. 

Ans 1. extra 

2. former 
 

3. other 
 

4. added 

Question ID : 8161618893 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  

gods  and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as  the Big House. (5)   other  
houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  

goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 63 

Q.63 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 8. 

Ans 1. alone 

2. full 
 

3. last 
 

4. lost 

Question ID : 8161618894 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 64 

Q.64 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 9. 

Ans 1. that 

2. which 
 

3. where 
 

4. whom 

 

Question ID : 8161618895 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  

Comprehension: 

In the following passage, s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
The village consisted of fewer than thirty houses, only (1)  of them built from brick (2) 
  cement. Painted a brilliant yellow and blue (3)  over with gorgeous carvings of  
gods and gargoyles on (4)   balustrade, it was known as the Big House. (5)   other  

houses, distributed in four streets, (6)  generally of bamboo thatch, straw, mud and (7) 
  unspecified material. Muni's was  the (8)  house in the fourth street, beyond (9) 
  stretched the fields. In his prosperous days Muni had owned a (10)  of sheep and  
goats and sallied forth every morning driving the flock to the highway a couple of miles away. 

SubQuestion No : 65 

Q.65 Select the most appropriate option to fill in blank 10. 

Ans 1. herd 

2. cluster 
 

3. crowd 
 

4. flock 

 

Question ID : 8161618896 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.66 Select the correct passive voice of the given sentence. 

 
Rajeshwari helped her mother to bake a cake. 

Ans 1. Her mother had helped by Rajeshwari to bake a cake. 

2. Her mother has helped Rajeshwari to bake a cake. 
 

3. Her mother was  helped by Rajeshwari to bake a cake. 
 

4. Her mother is helping by Rajeshwari to bake a cake. 

 

Question ID : 8161618841 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.67 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 

 
ENNUI 

Ans 1. boredom 

2. repetition 
 

3. excitement 
 

4. exclusion 

 

Question ID : 8161618909 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.68 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select No substitution. 

 
Every day, a vegetable-seller coming in the lane nearby. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. came at a lane nearby 
 

3. coming on the lane nearby 
 

4.comes  into the lane nearby 

 

Question ID : 8161618866 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.69 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
Dhiraj walked into the more bigger room and looked around in wonder. 

Ans 1. and looked around 

2. in wonder 
 

3. Dhiraj walked into 
 

4. the more bigger room 

 

Question ID : 8161618830 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.70 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
If Ajit had looked in the garage, he would had found the ladder there. 

Ans 1. he would had found 

2. If Ajit had looked 
 

3. the ladder there 
 

4. in the garage 

 

Question ID : 8161618834 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.71 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 

 
DIVEST 

Ans 1. give 

2. strip 
 

3. promise 
 

4. reveal 

 

Question ID : 8161618907 

Status :  Not Attempted and 

Marked For Review 

Chosen Option : - -  

Q.72 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  

correct order. 

 
A. Apart from the flesh, the liquid of the nut is used as a drink and also added to beverages. 

B. The coconut is a fruit of the coconut palm, a tree of the palm family. 

C.While coconut flesh is high in fat and can be dried or eaten fresh, other parts of it are  

equally useful. 

D.Coconuts probably originated somewhere in Indo-Malaya and are one of the most  

important crops of the tropics. 

Ans 1. BDCA 

2.BCDA 
 

3.BADC  
 

4.BACD 

 

Question ID : 8161618897 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.73 Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word. 

 
The models walking the ramp wore resplendent dresses ______by the leading fashion-  

designers of the country. 

Ans 1. designed 

2. designing 
 

3. design 
 

4. designs 

 

Question ID : 8161618873 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.74 Select the correct active voice of the given sentence. 

 
By whom was the new auditorium inaugurated? 

Ans 1. Whom will inaugurate the new auditorium? 

2. Who is going to inaugurate the new auditorium? 
 

3. Who have inaugurated the new auditorium? 
 

4. Who inaugurated the new auditorium? 

 

Question ID : 8161618847 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.75 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 

 
WHIRL (V) 

Ans 1. fold 

2. build 
 

3. wrap 
 

4. spin 

 

Question ID : 8161618903 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.76 Select the correct active voice of the given sentence. 

The most beautiful paintings have been painted by famous artists.  

Ans 1. Famous artists will be painting the most beautiful paintings. 

2. Famous artists paint the most beautiful paintings. 
 

3. Famous artists have painted the most beautiful paintings. 
 

4. Famous artists are painting the most beautiful paintings. 

 

Question ID : 8161618845 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.77 Select the most appropriate meaning of the given idiom. 

 
BEND OVER BACKWARDS 

Ans 1. Show someone your back and insult them 

2. Try to accommodate and please someone 
 

3. Attempt a difficult gymnastic pose 
 

4. Practice yogic exercise regularly 

 

Question ID : 8161618914 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.78 Select the correct direct narration of the given sentence. 

The doctor said that he would not be able to make any home visits during that week.  

Ans 1. The doctor said, “I will not be able to make any home visits during this week.” 

2. The doctor said, “He will not be able to make any home visits during this week.” 
 

3. The doctor said, “I would not be able to made any home visits during that week.” 
 

4. The doctor said, “I will not be able to make any home visits during that week.” 

 

Question ID : 8161618859 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.79 Select the correct direct narration of the given sentence. 

 
She said that she was happy to inform them that her paper had been published in a peer-  

reviewed journal. 

Ans  1. She said, “You are happy to inform me that your paper was published in a peer-  

reviewed journal.” 

2. She said, “She is happy to inform them that her paper is published in a peer-  

reviewed journal.” 

3. She said, “I am happy to inform you that my paper has been published in a peer-  

reviewed journal.” 

4. She said, “She was happy to inform you that her paper is published in a peer-  

reviewed journal.” 

 
Question ID : 8161618858 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.80 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 

 
PENURY 

Ans 1. apathy 

2. agony 
 

3. wealth 
 

4. intensity 

 

Question ID : 8161618910 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.81 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  

sentence. If no substitution is required, select ‘No substitution’. 

Many people have a high opinion of their MLA.  

Ans 1. have high opinions on 

2. are having a high opinion of 
 

3.No substitution 
 

4. have high opinion 

 

Question ID : 8161618863 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.82 Select the correct direct narration of the given sentence. 

 
The tutor asked his pupil where he had learnt his English from. 

Ans 1. The tutor said to his pupil, “Where you are learning English?” 

2. The tutor asked his pupil, “Where he have learnt his English from?” 
 

3. The tutor asked to his pupil, “Where you had learnt his English from?” 
 

4. The tutor asked his pupil, “Where did you learn your English from? “ 
 

Question ID : 8161618857 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.83 Select the correct indirect narration of the given sentence. 

 
Sushant said to the elderly lady, “Madam, you can take my place and stand here in the  

queue.” 

Ans 1. Sushant gave up his place and said to the elderly lady that she can stand here. 

2. Sushant gave up his place in the queue and said to the elderly lady that she can  

stand there. 

3. Sushant told the elderly lady that she could take his place and stand there in the  

queue. 

4. Sushant said to the elderly lady that he can give his place in the queue. 

 

Question ID : 8161618854 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.84 In the sentence, identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
Thomas could not prevent his son to go to his friend’s house before completing his  

homework. 

Ans 1. prevent his s on to go 

2. to his friend’s house before 
 

3.Thomas  could not 
 

4. completing his homework 

 

Question ID : 8161618839 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.85 In the sentence identify the segment that contains the grammatical error. 

 
Since because we cannot go out, we might as well do some spring cleaning. 

Ans 1. some spring cleaning 

2. we might as  well do 
 

3. we cannot go out 
 

4. Since because 

 

Question ID : 8161618835 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

If I asked you which the first significant Palace hotel in India was, I am pretty sure you would  
get it wrong. Which, I guess, is fine. There is no reason why most of us  should be well  
informed about the history of palaces or hotels. 
But what’s interesting is this. I reckon that around 90 per cent of the travel business would get  
it wrong too. 
And I am not even sure what you could say was  the ‘correct’ answer. When the Taj Mahal 
Hotel opened in Mumbai over a century ago, it was called the Taj Mahal Palace. In those days,  
a grand hotel was regarded as a palace hotel and often used the word ‘palace’ in its name. All  
over Europe you will find so-called ‘palace’ hotels, none of which were ever palaces but were  

always built to be hotels. 
So yes, the Mumbai Taj was  the first palace hotel of note in India. Except that it wasn’t really a  
palace. 

The first real palace to be converted into a hotel was  the Srinagar palace which Dr. Karan  
Singh gave over to the Oberoi group to run as a hotel in the late 1950s. There was no hotel  
boom in India in those days and only a small number of foreign tourists. On the other hand,  

Kashmir was  the hot destination for tourists from the rest of India and for shooting Hindi  
movies. So the hotel always did well and inspired other maharajas to consider turning their  
palaces into hotels. 

Among  the first maharajas to take the plunge were Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur and Bhagwat  
Singh of Udaipur. Sawai Man Singh lived in a relatively modern palace (early 20th Century 
construction) in Jaipur, called the Rambagh, and decided to move out to another palace (the  

older City Palace) and turn the Rambagh into a luxury hotel. The Udaipur family owned a 
beautiful palace in the middle of Lake Pichola overlooking their main palace and they turned  
that into a hotel. 
Unlike the Oberoi Palace in Srinagar which boomed under Oberoi management, neither 
Rajasthan palace did very well because maharajas are not born hoteliers and most of them  
are bad businessmen. 

SubQuestion No : 86 

Q.86 Which was the first actual ‘palace’ that was made into a hotel? Ans 1. Mumbai’s Taj Palace 

2. The Oberoi Palace in Srinagar 
 

3. Rambagh palace in Jaipur 
 

4. The Udaipur palace 

Question ID : 8161618933 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

If I asked you which the first significant Palace hotel in India was, I am pretty sure you would  
get it wrong. Which, I guess, is fine. There is no reason why most of us  should be well  
informed about the history of palaces or hotels. 
But what’s interesting is this. I reckon that around 90 per cent of the travel business would get  
it wrong too. 
And I am not even sure what you could say was  the ‘correct’ answer. When the Taj Mahal 
Hotel opened in Mumbai over a century ago, it was called the Taj Mahal Palace. In those days,  
a grand hotel was regarded as a palace hotel and often used the word ‘palace’ in its name. All  
over Europe you will find so-called ‘palace’ hotels, none of which were ever palaces but were  

always built to be hotels. 
So yes, the Mumbai Taj was  the first palace hotel of note in India. Except that it wasn’t really a  
palace. 

The first real palace to be converted into a hotel was  the Srinagar palace which Dr. Karan  
Singh gave over to the Oberoi group to run as a hotel in the late 1950s. There was no hotel  
boom in India in those days and only a small number of foreign tourists. On the other hand,  

Kashmir was  the hot destination for tourists from the rest of India and for shooting Hindi  
movies. So the hotel always did well and inspired other maharajas to consider turning their  
palaces into hotels. 

Among  the first maharajas to take the plunge were Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur and Bhagwat  
Singh of Udaipur. Sawai Man Singh lived in a relatively modern palace (early 20th Century 
construction) in Jaipur, called the Rambagh, and decided to move out to another palace (the  

older City Palace) and turn the Rambagh into a luxury hotel. The Udaipur family owned a 
beautiful palace in the middle of Lake Pichola overlooking their main palace and they turned  
that into a hotel. 
Unlike the Oberoi Palace in Srinagar which boomed under Oberoi management, neither 
Rajasthan palace did very well because maharajas are not born hoteliers and most of them  
are bad businessmen. 

SubQuestion No : 87 

Q.87 What is the writer’s explanation for the use of the term ‘palace’ for a hotel? Ans 1. Owners of palaces want to run hotels there. 

2. Hotels can be designed to look like palaces. 
 

3. The industry seems to like using the name. 
 

4. Palaces are naturally good for use as  hotels. 

Question ID : 8161618932 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

If I asked you which the first significant Palace hotel in India was, I am pretty sure you would  
get it wrong. Which, I guess, is fine. There is no reason why most of us  should be well  
informed about the history of palaces or hotels. 
But what’s interesting is this. I reckon that around 90 per cent of the travel business would get  
it wrong too. 
And I am not even sure what you could say was  the ‘correct’ answer. When the Taj Mahal 
Hotel opened in Mumbai over a century ago, it was called the Taj Mahal Palace. In those days,  
a grand hotel was regarded as a palace hotel and often used the word ‘palace’ in its name. All  
over Europe you will find so-called ‘palace’ hotels, none of which were ever palaces but were  

always built to be hotels. 
So yes, the Mumbai Taj was  the first palace hotel of note in India. Except that it wasn’t really a  
palace. 

The first real palace to be converted into a hotel was  the Srinagar palace which Dr. Karan  
Singh gave over to the Oberoi group to run as a hotel in the late 1950s. There was no hotel  
boom in India in those days and only a small number of foreign tourists. On the other hand,  

Kashmir was  the hot destination for tourists from the rest of India and for shooting Hindi  
movies. So the hotel always did well and inspired other maharajas to consider turning their  
palaces into hotels. 

Among  the first maharajas to take the plunge were Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur and Bhagwat  
Singh of Udaipur. Sawai Man Singh lived in a relatively modern palace (early 20th Century 
construction) in Jaipur, called the Rambagh, and decided to move out to another palace (the  

older City Palace) and turn the Rambagh into a luxury hotel. The Udaipur family owned a 
beautiful palace in the middle of Lake Pichola overlooking their main palace and they turned  
that into a hotel. 
Unlike the Oberoi Palace in Srinagar which boomed under Oberoi management, neither 
Rajasthan palace did very well because maharajas are not born hoteliers and most of them  
are bad businessmen. 

SubQuestion No : 88 

Q.88 The main theme of the passage is: Ans 1. Hotel business in India 

2. Tourism industry in Kashmir 
 

3. Conversion of palaces into hotels 
 

4. Renovating the palaces of India 

Question ID : 8161618930 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

If I asked you which the first significant Palace hotel in India was, I am pretty sure you would  
get it wrong. Which, I guess, is fine. There is no reason why most of us  should be well  
informed about the history of palaces or hotels. 
But what’s interesting is this. I reckon that around 90 per cent of the travel business would get  
it wrong too. 
And I am not even sure what you could say was  the ‘correct’ answer. When the Taj Mahal 
Hotel opened in Mumbai over a century ago, it was called the Taj Mahal Palace. In those days,  
a grand hotel was regarded as a palace hotel and often used the word ‘palace’ in its name. All  
over Europe you will find so-called ‘palace’ hotels, none of which were ever palaces but were  

always built to be hotels. 
So yes, the Mumbai Taj was  the first palace hotel of note in India. Except that it wasn’t really a  
palace. 

The first real palace to be converted into a hotel was  the Srinagar palace which Dr. Karan  
Singh gave over to the Oberoi group to run as a hotel in the late 1950s. There was no hotel  
boom in India in those days and only a small number of foreign tourists. On the other hand,  

Kashmir was  the hot destination for tourists from the rest of India and for shooting Hindi  
movies. So the hotel always did well and inspired other maharajas to consider turning their  
palaces into hotels. 

Among  the first maharajas to take the plunge were Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur and Bhagwat  
Singh of Udaipur. Sawai Man Singh lived in a relatively modern palace (early 20th Century 
construction) in Jaipur, called the Rambagh, and decided to move out to another palace (the  

older City Palace) and turn the Rambagh into a luxury hotel. The Udaipur family owned a 
beautiful palace in the middle of Lake Pichola overlooking their main palace and they turned  
that into a hotel. 
Unlike the Oberoi Palace in Srinagar which boomed under Oberoi management, neither 
Rajasthan palace did very well because maharajas are not born hoteliers and most of them  
are bad businessmen. 

SubQuestion No : 89 

Q.89 What reason does the writer give for the success of the first palace hotel in Srinagar? Ans 1. The surge of foreign tourists 

2. The hotel boom all over the country 
 

3. The efficient management of the owners 
 

4. The attraction of the place for the film industry 

Question ID : 8161618931 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

If I asked you which the first significant Palace hotel in India was, I am pretty sure you would  
get it wrong. Which, I guess, is fine. There is no reason why most of us  should be well  
informed about the history of palaces or hotels. 
But what’s interesting is this. I reckon that around 90 per cent of the travel business would get  
it wrong too. 
And I am not even sure what you could say was  the ‘correct’ answer. When the Taj Mahal 
Hotel opened in Mumbai over a century ago, it was called the Taj Mahal Palace. In those days,  
a grand hotel was regarded as a palace hotel and often used the word ‘palace’ in its name. All  
over Europe you will find so-called ‘palace’ hotels, none of which were ever palaces but were  

always built to be hotels. 
So yes, the Mumbai Taj was  the first palace hotel of note in India. Except that it wasn’t really a  
palace. 

The first real palace to be converted into a hotel was  the Srinagar palace which Dr. Karan  
Singh gave over to the Oberoi group to run as a hotel in the late 1950s. There was no hotel  
boom in India in those days and only a small number of foreign tourists. On the other hand,  

Kashmir was  the hot destination for tourists from the rest of India and for shooting Hindi  
movies. So the hotel always did well and inspired other maharajas to consider turning their  
palaces into hotels. 

Among  the first maharajas to take the plunge were Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur and Bhagwat  
Singh of Udaipur. Sawai Man Singh lived in a relatively modern palace (early 20th Century 
construction) in Jaipur, called the Rambagh, and decided to move out to another palace (the  

older City Palace) and turn the Rambagh into a luxury hotel. The Udaipur family owned a 
beautiful palace in the middle of Lake Pichola overlooking their main palace and they turned  
that into a hotel. 
Unlike the Oberoi Palace in Srinagar which boomed under Oberoi management, neither 
Rajasthan palace did very well because maharajas are not born hoteliers and most of them  
are bad businessmen. 

SubQuestion No : 90 

Q.90 Which of the following statements is NOT correct according to the passage? Ans 1. The location of the palace can definitely boost its business. 

2. Maharajas cannot run the hotels perfectly well. 
 

3. All palace-named hotels were not originally palaces. 
 

4. Anyone who owns  a palace which they cannot maintain can make it a hotel. 

 

Question ID : 8161618934 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

There are still 10,000 or s o red telephone boxes on Britain’s streets, including Sir Giles Gilbert  
Scott’s 1924 Kiosk 2 prototype, which you will find outside the Royal Academy on Piccadilly in  
London. The K2 was  voted the greatest British design of all time in 2015. But what is to be 
done with them in the age of the smartphone? Some have found new life as  mini-libraries,  
many house defibrillators, others are used as  coffee stands and most are purely decorative.  

Meanwhile, if you’re nostalgic for the days when telephone boxes were handsome, useful  
items of street furniture, you can buy a K6 box for £2,750 (plus VAT and delivery) through BT’s  
approved reseller X2Connect. 

John Farmer, who describes himself as  an activist shareholder, is a man with a mission –  to  
save Britain’s red phone boxes. These were once a feature of every high street in the country,  
but now number only 10,000 or s o (and half of those are decorative rather than operational).In  

2015 the traditional red phone box was  voted the greatest British design of all time, ahead of  
the Routemaster bus, the Spitfire, the union jack and Concorde. 
There are still numerous Scott kiosks in central London, many of which have been listed as   

historically or architecturally significant –  a response to the destruction of many boxes by the  
newly formed British Telecom in the 1980s.Across the UK, more than 3,000 kiosks have been  
listed, including all the K2s, s o there is no danger of them disappearing from Britain’s streets.  

Since 2008, rather than remove decommissioned ones that have not been listed, BT has   
allowed local councils and charities to repurpose them under its adopt-a-kiosk scheme. More  
than 5,000 have been adopted. 
Scott’s kiosks are loved in part because they are redolent of a time when the British were 
willing to build a small house from which anyone could make a call. They represent civic pride  
and national confidence –  both now in short supply. 

SubQuestion No : 91 

Q.91 Which of the following statements is NOT true according to the passage? 
Ans 1. Kiosks were designed almost a hundred years ago. 

2. People do not experience civic pride anymore. 
 

3.Kiosks can be purchased directly from the Telecom. 
 

4. The red boxes have been affected by mobile phones. 

Question ID : 8161618928 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

There are still 10,000 or s o red telephone boxes on Britain’s streets, including Sir Giles Gilbert  
Scott’s 1924 Kiosk 2 prototype, which you will find outside the Royal Academy on Piccadilly in  
London. The K2 was  voted the greatest British design of all time in 2015. But what is to be 
done with them in the age of the smartphone? Some have found new life as  mini-libraries,  
many house defibrillators, others are used as  coffee stands and most are purely decorative.  

Meanwhile, if you’re nostalgic for the days when telephone boxes were handsome, useful  
items of street furniture, you can buy a K6 box for £2,750 (plus VAT and delivery) through BT’s  
approved reseller X2Connect. 

John Farmer, who describes himself as  an activist shareholder, is a man with a mission –  to  
save Britain’s red phone boxes. These were once a feature of every high street in the country,  
but now number only 10,000 or s o (and half of those are decorative rather than operational).In  

2015 the traditional red phone box was  voted the greatest British design of all time, ahead of  
the Routemaster bus, the Spitfire, the union jack and Concorde. 
There are still numerous Scott kiosks in central London, many of which have been listed as   

historically or architecturally significant –  a response to the destruction of many boxes by the  
newly formed British Telecom in the 1980s.Across the UK, more than 3,000 kiosks have been  
listed, including all the K2s, s o there is no danger of them disappearing from Britain’s streets.  

Since 2008, rather than remove decommissioned ones that have not been listed, BT has   
allowed local councils and charities to repurpose them under its adopt-a-kiosk scheme. More  
than 5,000 have been adopted. 
Scott’s kiosks are loved in part because they are redolent of a time when the British were 
willing to build a small house from which anyone could make a call. They represent civic pride  
and national confidence –  both now in short supply. 

SubQuestion No : 92 

Q.92 How many red phone boxes are only decorative and not in a working condition? 
Ans 1. 2700 

 
2. 10000 

3. 3000 
 
4. 5000 

Question ID : 8161618924 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

There are still 10,000 or s o red telephone boxes on Britain’s streets, including Sir Giles Gilbert  
Scott’s 1924 Kiosk 2 prototype, which you will find outside the Royal Academy on Piccadilly in  
London. The K2 was  voted the greatest British design of all time in 2015. But what is to be 
done with them in the age of the smartphone? Some have found new life as  mini-libraries,  
many house defibrillators, others are used as  coffee stands and most are purely decorative.  

Meanwhile, if you’re nostalgic for the days when telephone boxes were handsome, useful  
items of street furniture, you can buy a K6 box for £2,750 (plus VAT and delivery) through BT’s  
approved reseller X2Connect. 

John Farmer, who describes himself as  an activist shareholder, is a man with a mission –  to  
save Britain’s red phone boxes. These were once a feature of every high street in the country,  
but now number only 10,000 or s o (and half of those are decorative rather than operational).In  

2015 the traditional red phone box was  voted the greatest British design of all time, ahead of  
the Routemaster bus, the Spitfire, the union jack and Concorde. 
There are still numerous Scott kiosks in central London, many of which have been listed as   

historically or architecturally significant –  a response to the destruction of many boxes by the  
newly formed British Telecom in the 1980s.Across the UK, more than 3,000 kiosks have been  
listed, including all the K2s, s o there is no danger of them disappearing from Britain’s streets.  

Since 2008, rather than remove decommissioned ones that have not been listed, BT has   
allowed local councils and charities to repurpose them under its adopt-a-kiosk scheme. More  
than 5,000 have been adopted. 
Scott’s kiosks are loved in part because they are redolent of a time when the British were 
willing to build a small house from which anyone could make a call. They represent civic pride  
and national confidence –  both now in short supply. 

SubQuestion No : 93 

Q.93 Which form of reuse of the kiosks is NOT referred to in the passage? 
Ans 1. They are used as  defibrillators. 

 
2. They are being transformed into trash bins. 

3. They have been converted into mini-libraries. 
 

4. They have been made into coffee stands. 

Question ID : 8161618925 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

There are still 10,000 or s o red telephone boxes on Britain’s streets, including Sir Giles Gilbert  
Scott’s 1924 Kiosk 2 prototype, which you will find outside the Royal Academy on Piccadilly in  
London. The K2 was  voted the greatest British design of all time in 2015. But what is to be 
done with them in the age of the smartphone? Some have found new life as  mini-libraries,  
many house defibrillators, others are used as  coffee stands and most are purely decorative.  

Meanwhile, if you’re nostalgic for the days when telephone boxes were handsome, useful  
items of street furniture, you can buy a K6 box for £2,750 (plus VAT and delivery) through BT’s  
approved reseller X2Connect. 

John Farmer, who describes himself as  an activist shareholder, is a man with a mission –  to  
save Britain’s red phone boxes. These were once a feature of every high street in the country,  
but now number only 10,000 or s o (and half of those are decorative rather than operational).In  

2015 the traditional red phone box was  voted the greatest British design of all time, ahead of  
the Routemaster bus, the Spitfire, the union jack and Concorde. 
There are still numerous Scott kiosks in central London, many of which have been listed as   

historically or architecturally significant –  a response to the destruction of many boxes by the  
newly formed British Telecom in the 1980s.Across the UK, more than 3,000 kiosks have been  
listed, including all the K2s, s o there is no danger of them disappearing from Britain’s streets.  

Since 2008, rather than remove decommissioned ones that have not been listed, BT has   
allowed local councils and charities to repurpose them under its adopt-a-kiosk scheme. More  
than 5,000 have been adopted. 
Scott’s kiosks are loved in part because they are redolent of a time when the British were 
willing to build a small house from which anyone could make a call. They represent civic pride  
and national confidence –  both now in short supply. 

SubQuestion No : 94 

Q.94 What is the scheme the British Telecom has thought of to manage the issue of the red  
telephone boxes? 

Ans 1. Allowing people to adopt them. 

2. Making people nostalgic about them. 
 

3. Asking councils and charities to buy them. 
 

4. Reviving patriotic feelings through them. 

Question ID : 8161618927 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

There are still 10,000 or s o red telephone boxes on Britain’s streets, including Sir Giles Gilbert  
Scott’s 1924 Kiosk 2 prototype, which you will find outside the Royal Academy on Piccadilly in  
London. The K2 was  voted the greatest British design of all time in 2015. But what is to be 
done with them in the age of the smartphone? Some have found new life as  mini-libraries,  
many house defibrillators, others are used as  coffee stands and most are purely decorative.  

Meanwhile, if you’re nostalgic for the days when telephone boxes were handsome, useful  
items of street furniture, you can buy a K6 box for £2,750 (plus VAT and delivery) through BT’s  
approved reseller X2Connect. 

John Farmer, who describes himself as  an activist shareholder, is a man with a mission –  to  
save Britain’s red phone boxes. These were once a feature of every high street in the country,  
but now number only 10,000 or s o (and half of those are decorative rather than operational).In  

2015 the traditional red phone box was  voted the greatest British design of all time, ahead of  
the Routemaster bus, the Spitfire, the union jack and Concorde. 
There are still numerous Scott kiosks in central London, many of which have been listed as   

historically or architecturally significant –  a response to the destruction of many boxes by the  
newly formed British Telecom in the 1980s.Across the UK, more than 3,000 kiosks have been  
listed, including all the K2s, s o there is no danger of them disappearing from Britain’s streets.  

Since 2008, rather than remove decommissioned ones that have not been listed, BT has   
allowed local councils and charities to repurpose them under its adopt-a-kiosk scheme. More  
than 5,000 have been adopted. 
Scott’s kiosks are loved in part because they are redolent of a time when the British were 
willing to build a small house from which anyone could make a call. They represent civic pride  
and national confidence –  both now in short supply. 

SubQuestion No : 95 

Q.95 The kiosks are not being destroyed or removed because: 
Ans 1. they won a British design award 

2. they are still used by a few people 
 

3. people love them on the streets 
 

4. they are identified as  historically important 

Question ID : 8161618926 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Black Drongo also known as  the King Crow, is a small Asian bird of the drongo family. 
Previously, it was seen as  a subspecies of the African Fork-tailed Drongo, but is now 
recognized as a full species. It is a common resident breeder in much of tropical southern 

Asia from southwest Iran through India and Sri Lanka to southern China and Indonesia. It is a  
wholly black bird with a distinctive forked tail and measures 28 cm in length. 
Feeding on insects, it is commonly found in open agricultural areas and light forest areas  

throughout its range, perching conspicuously on a bare perch or along power or telephone  
lines. 
The species is famous for its aggressive behaviour towards much larger birds, such as  crows,  

and never hesitates to dive-bomb any birds of prey that invade its territory. Smaller birds often  
nest in the well-guarded vicinity of a nesting Black Drongo. 
The Black Drongo has  been introduced to s ome Pacific islands, where it has thrived and  

become abundant to the point of threatening and causing the extinction of native and 
endemic bird species there. 
Drongos fly with strong flaps of the wing and are capable of fast manoeuvres that enable  
them to capture flying insects.With short legs, they sit upright on thorny bushes, bare perches  

or electricity wires. They may also perch on grazing animals. 
The Black Drongo is found predominantly in open country and usually perches and hunts  
close to the ground. They are mostly aerial predators of insects but also glean from the  

ground or off vegetation. 
They are found as  summer visitors to northeastern Afghanistan and northern Pakistan but are  
mainly resident south from the Indus Valley up to Bangladesh and into India and Sri Lanka. 

SubQuestion No : 96 

Q.96 What was the impact of trying to introduce the species in the Pacific islands? Ans 1. They did not survive in the changed climate conditions. 

2. They returned to the lands of their origin. 
 

3. They decreased in numbers drastically. 
 

4. They proved to be a threat to the local birds. 

Question ID : 8161618922 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Black Drongo also known as  the King Crow, is a small Asian bird of the drongo family. 
Previously, it was seen as  a subspecies of the African Fork-tailed Drongo, but is now 
recognized as a full species. It is a common resident breeder in much of tropical southern 

Asia from southwest Iran through India and Sri Lanka to southern China and Indonesia. It is a  
wholly black bird with a distinctive forked tail and measures 28 cm in length. 
Feeding on insects, it is commonly found in open agricultural areas and light forest areas  

throughout its range, perching conspicuously on a bare perch or along power or telephone  
lines. 
The species is famous for its aggressive behaviour towards much larger birds, such as  crows,  

and never hesitates to dive-bomb any birds of prey that invade its territory. Smaller birds often  
nest in the well-guarded vicinity of a nesting Black Drongo. 
The Black Drongo has  been introduced to s ome Pacific islands, where it has thrived and  

become abundant to the point of threatening and causing the extinction of native and 
endemic bird species there. 
Drongos fly with strong flaps of the wing and are capable of fast manoeuvres that enable  
them to capture flying insects.With short legs, they sit upright on thorny bushes, bare perches  

or electricity wires. They may also perch on grazing animals. 
The Black Drongo is found predominantly in open country and usually perches and hunts  
close to the ground. They are mostly aerial predators of insects but also glean from the  

ground or off vegetation. 
They are found as  summer visitors to northeastern Afghanistan and northern Pakistan but are  
mainly resident south from the Indus Valley up to Bangladesh and into India and Sri Lanka. 

SubQuestion No : 97 

Q.97 Which aspect of its nature does the bird show to larger birds that attempt to violate its  

space? Ans 1. Its tendency to sit upright on perches. 
 

2. Its ability to catch flying insects. 

3. Its ability to fly high. 
 

4. Its capacity to attack. 

Question ID : 8161618920 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Black Drongo also known as  the King Crow, is a small Asian bird of the drongo family. 
Previously, it was seen as  a subspecies of the African Fork-tailed Drongo, but is now 
recognized as a full species. It is a common resident breeder in much of tropical southern 

Asia from southwest Iran through India and Sri Lanka to southern China and Indonesia. It is a  
wholly black bird with a distinctive forked tail and measures 28 cm in length. 
Feeding on insects, it is commonly found in open agricultural areas and light forest areas  

throughout its range, perching conspicuously on a bare perch or along power or telephone  
lines. 
The species is famous for its aggressive behaviour towards much larger birds, such as  crows,  

and never hesitates to dive-bomb any birds of prey that invade its territory. Smaller birds often  
nest in the well-guarded vicinity of a nesting Black Drongo. 
The Black Drongo has  been introduced to s ome Pacific islands, where it has thrived and  

become abundant to the point of threatening and causing the extinction of native and 
endemic bird species there. 
Drongos fly with strong flaps of the wing and are capable of fast manoeuvres that enable  
them to capture flying insects.With short legs, they sit upright on thorny bushes, bare perches  

or electricity wires. They may also perch on grazing animals. 
The Black Drongo is found predominantly in open country and usually perches and hunts  
close to the ground. They are mostly aerial predators of insects but also glean from the  

ground or off vegetation. 
They are found as  summer visitors to northeastern Afghanistan and northern Pakistan but are  
mainly resident south from the Indus Valley up to Bangladesh and into India and Sri Lanka. 

SubQuestion No : 98 

Q.98 Which one of the following statements made about the Drongo in the passage will NOT help  

us to identify the bird? Ans 1. It has a forked tail. 
 

2. It hunts close to the ground. 

3. It is completely black. 
 

4. It is recognised as a full species. 

Question ID : 8161618918 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Black Drongo also known as  the King Crow, is a small Asian bird of the drongo family. 
Previously, it was seen as  a subspecies of the African Fork-tailed Drongo, but is now 
recognized as a full species. It is a common resident breeder in much of tropical southern 

Asia from southwest Iran through India and Sri Lanka to southern China and Indonesia. It is a  
wholly black bird with a distinctive forked tail and measures 28 cm in length. 
Feeding on insects, it is commonly found in open agricultural areas and light forest areas  

throughout its range, perching conspicuously on a bare perch or along power or telephone  
lines. 
The species is famous for its aggressive behaviour towards much larger birds, such as  crows,  

and never hesitates to dive-bomb any birds of prey that invade its territory. Smaller birds often  
nest in the well-guarded vicinity of a nesting Black Drongo. 
The Black Drongo has  been introduced to s ome Pacific islands, where it has thrived and  

become abundant to the point of threatening and causing the extinction of native and 
endemic bird species there. 
Drongos fly with strong flaps of the wing and are capable of fast manoeuvres that enable  
them to capture flying insects.With short legs, they sit upright on thorny bushes, bare perches  

or electricity wires. They may also perch on grazing animals. 
The Black Drongo is found predominantly in open country and usually perches and hunts  
close to the ground. They are mostly aerial predators of insects but also glean from the  

ground or off vegetation. 
They are found as  summer visitors to northeastern Afghanistan and northern Pakistan but are  
mainly resident south from the Indus Valley up to Bangladesh and into India and Sri Lanka. 

SubQuestion No : 99 

Q.99 Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage? Ans 1. The drongo looks exactly like a crow. 

2. Smaller birds are protected by the drongo. 
 

3. This bird is a native of tropical countries in south-Asia. 
 

4. The drongo is a small perching bird. 

Question ID : 8161618921 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  



Comprehension: 

Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Black Drongo also known as  the King Crow, is a small Asian bird of the drongo family. 
Previously, it was seen as  a subspecies of the African Fork-tailed Drongo, but is now 
recognized as a full species. It is a common resident breeder in much of tropical southern 

Asia from southwest Iran through India and Sri Lanka to southern China and Indonesia. It is a  
wholly black bird with a distinctive forked tail and measures 28 cm in length. 
Feeding on insects, it is commonly found in open agricultural areas and light forest areas  

throughout its range, perching conspicuously on a bare perch or along power or telephone  
lines. 
The species is famous for its aggressive behaviour towards much larger birds, such as  crows,  

and never hesitates to dive-bomb any birds of prey that invade its territory. Smaller birds often  
nest in the well-guarded vicinity of a nesting Black Drongo. 
The Black Drongo has  been introduced to some Pacific islands, where it has thrived and  

become abundant to the point of threatening and causing the extinction of native and 
endemic bird species there. 
Drongos fly with strong flaps of the wing and are capable of fast manoeuvres that enable  
them to capture flying insects.With short legs, they sit upright on thorny bushes, bare perches  

or electricity wires. They may also perch on grazing animals. 
The Black Drongo is found predominantly in open country and usually perches and hunts  
close to the ground. They are mostly aerial predators of insects but also glean from the  

ground or off vegetation. 
They are found as  summer visitors to northeastern Afghanistan and northern Pakistan but are  
mainly resident south from the Indus Valley up to Bangladesh and into India and Sri Lanka. 

SubQuestion No : 100 

Q.100 The Black Drongos are also likely to migrate in summer to: Ans 1. Southern China 

2. Northern Pakistan 
 

3. Sri Lanka 
 

4. India 

Question ID : 8161618919 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : - -  




